
THE LONDON WATER.

How It Is Purified Before Beiog

Used in the Metropolis.

A SAFEGUARD AGAINST CHOLERA.

Information Which May Be of Yalne to

Local Inquirers.

P1BT OP THE SUPFLI SUBTERRANEAN

The two great safeguards for London
arainst cliblera are good drainage and good
water supply, according to the Tall MM
Budget, which describes the method by
which Thames and other water is made
drinkable before it is supplied to the con-

sumer.
For a considerable period in the early

history of the companies supplying Thames
water to London no attempt was made at
filtration. The water in question was
drawn from the river at London Bridge,and
delivered in all its native impuritv in fact,
like the quality of mercy, unstrained. The
London Bridge waterworks, which consisted
ofdistributing conduits connected with pon-

derous wheels constructed under certain of
the arches of the bridge.aiter an existence of
more than two centuries, were removed in
the year 1822 to make room for the new
bridge. But the Thames companies con-

tinued to derive their supply of water from
the tidal portion of the river between
Southwark and Chelsea, some on the north
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and some on the south side. It cannot be
said that this state of affairs gave unlimited
satisfaction to the consumers. As early,
indeed, as the year 1827, a pamphlet en-

titled "The Dolphin" was published, in
which the state ot the wster supply was
severely handled. No effective measures
for its improvement, however, were taken
until 1847, when the Lambeth Company
made preparations to remove its source of
supply to Thames Ditton, a course which
was subsequently followed by all the com-

panies, under the gentle pressure, in some
cases, of the water act of "l8."2.

Early Efforts at Purification.
But the companies had already taken

some action for the purification of the
water; subsiding beds were provided so that
the fluid portion of the fiver was alone
supplied to the consumers, and a system of
filtration even was adopted Dy the Chelsea
and some other companies. It is but fair
to add that the companies appear to have
recognized their responsibilities, in spitaof
difficulties buch as the opposition on aesthetic
grounds, some 10 or 12 years since, to the
extension of the Chelsea Company's storage
reservoirs and filtering beds.

The metropolis water act of 1852 marked
an era in the water supply of
London. After a few years ot grace,
to enable the companies to carry
out the necessary works, the taking of
water for domestic use from the river below
Teddington Lock was prohibited, every
reservoir tor the storage of water for do-
mestic use was to be covered over if situate
within five miles of St Paul's Cathedral,
all water supplied lor domestic use was to
be effectually filtered, and provision was
made for a constant supply under certain
conditions. This act was amended and ex-
tended in 1871 by a further act, which it is
not necessary for present purposes to
notice.

Interesting, however, as the history of
the London water supply is, the point to
which most importance attache's at the
present juncture is the quality of the

.water under existing circumstances. The
supply for all purposes, including domestic
use, street-waterin- g, sewer-flushin- g, fire
extinction, and trade, is now about 200,000,-00- 0

of gallons a day. The area of supply ex-
tends far bevond the boundaries ot the
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county of London, and is estimated to con-
tain a population of 5,500,000. Bather more
than half the water supplied is taken from
the Thames, about 30 per cent is drawn
from the Lea, and the remainder from
springs and wells. It is evident that the
purity of the river water as delivered to its
consumers is of primary importance, and
that any impurity in the "companies' reser-
voirs or mains may have a verv serious in-
fluence upon the health of London.

From the Kiver to the Tap.
It may, therefore, be interesting to in- -

?uire how the river water is dealt with
the time when it leaves its bed until

it reaches the consumer's premises. All
the companies supplying river water,
whether from the Thames or Lea, have
subsidence reiervoirs, into which the water
is first turned for the purpose of allowing
such of the suspended solid matter as will
to settle, as well as filter beds, through
which the water must afterwards pass be-
fore entering the reservoirs supplying the
public; but the mode in which the filter
beds are constructed differs. Thus the depth
of the materials of which the filtering bed
Is made up varies from a total of 8 feet at
the Chelsea waterworks to 3 feet 6 inches at
the East London waterworks. The section
which we . give shows the materials em-
ployed by tha Grand Junction Company at
the Kew Bridge waterworks. There 'is a
foot of coarse gravel, six inches ot fine
hoggin, and three feet of sand. A good rate
ot percolation is four inches an nour, so
that it would take about nine hours for the
water to pass through a sand bed of this
depth.

The nature of the material used for filter-la- g

also varies slightly. Without going
into unnecessary detail, it may be sufficient
to say that a layer of fine sand, varying
from two feet to four and a half feet in
depth, forms the surface in each case.
Layers of shells, hoggin, coarse gravel, and
boulders, or some of these materials, form
the lower strata of the filter bed; but it
seems to be universally agreed that the sur-
face of the bed is a more important factor
than the lower layers.

"O

Renewing the Filter.
In the early days of the domestic filter it

was by no means an uncommon thing for
the filter to be retained in use without atten-
tion until it actually became so clogged with
impurities as to be unable to perform its
1 unctions. It may be so still in many house-
holds, for the public are astonishingly slow
to, learnv or adopt means of security.
It need scarcely be sat tb a neglected

filter is of little use, and may even
communicate contamination. The water
companies, therefore, observe the flow
through the filter beds, and at frequent in-

tervals, suggested by experience, cause the
surface of the sand to be removed tor
cleansing, and at longer intervals the whole
bed to be entirely renewed.

A very ingenious contrivance has been
patented by the engineers of the Grand
Junction Waterworks for the washing of
sand from the filter beds, as well as all new
sand which is employed. We give a sketch
which shows the machinery at work in re-

newing one of the largest filters at Kew
Bridge. The sand is thrown into an iron
hopper from wheelbarrows. A jet of water
at high pressure drives it up a pipe into a
second hopper.

Arrived there the heavier particles sink,-whil- e

the lighter, including the accumula-
tion of mud, run away in an overflow of
water. This operation is gone through in
'.nine hoppers, when the sand is delivered
crisp and fresh into a trolley, ready to be
spread upon the filter bed.

The companies together have 63 subsiding
reservoirs for unfiltered water, covering 480
acres, and possessing a capacity of nearly
1,300,000,000 gallons, and 107 filter beds
covering nearly 110 acres.

A Partial Subterranean Supply.

It is a fact, moreover, not generally
known that at least three of the Thames
water companies, either habitually or
occasionally, supplement their supply trom
subterranean sources. According to the
late Mr. J. Thornhill Harrison, there is a
very large volume of water steadily flowing
as an underground river along the gravel
bed which overlies the London clay, and it
is apparently this underground river which
has been tapped: The importance of this
additional source of supply lies in the fact
that the water derived therefrom can be at
once turned into the filter bed without
passing through the subsidence reservoir,
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and thus practically render the companies
largely independent ot the open river in
times of flood. This water has, in fact,
been already filtered by nature, and there-
fore passes through the filter beds of the
companies almost as a matter of form.

The question remains to be considered
whether the filtration, as carried out by the
companies, is effectual. Fortunately this
can be answered by two tacts. In the first
place, the annual rate of mortality in Lon-
don is lower than that of towns supplied
with a theoretically better class of water;
and, secondly, no epidemic in London has
ever, at any rate of late years, been traced
to the water supply. Both these facts may,
indeed, be strengthened. The mortality in
London from diseases which are commonly
thought to be communicable by contami-
nated v.ater is exceptionally low, and is
apparently at least as low in those districts
which are supplied with filtered river water
at. in those supplied with the unfiltered
deep-we- ll water, excellent as it is, supplied
by the Kent Company. Again, although
some time since typhoid fever was epi-
demic as near the intake as Staines, there
was no appreciable effect on the rate of mor-
tality in London, either from general causes
or typhoid and kindred complaints.

OPPOSED TO ELOPEMENTS.

A Scranton Priest Says He Means to See
That They Are Stopped.

Scranton, Oct 19. Special At the
masses at the Catdedral yesterday Father
O'Reilly took occasion to condemn most se-

verely the elopement craze that has been
going on in this city for several months.
He entered a most emphatic protest acainst
,the young people of his congregation going
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points outside the State to be married with-
out the consent of their parents or
guardians.

This is against the rnles of the Catholic
Church, he said, and, so faras his parishion-
ers are concerned, he proposes to put a stop
to it. It the announcement of his purpose
is not sufficient he will adopt more severe
means.

A PEOPLE'S PAETT KKOCK-OTJ- I.

Some Indians In South Dakota to Have a
Tote in Spite of Populists.

Yankton, &.D., Oct 19. Judge Smith

has issued a writ of mandamus to compel
the Commissioners of Charles Mix county
to establish voting places on the Yankton
Indian reservation. This is a case of a
People's party Board of Commissioners en-
deavoring to" prevent the Indians from
Toting. There are 700 Indians on the reser-
vation who have taken land in severalty
and who are qualified voters, and they want
a chance to vote.

The Commissioners were petitioned to
establish votintr places, but this they de-

clined to do. The Indians, however, acting
upon the advice of connsel, decided to com-
pel the Commissioners to take action.

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.

TJorsIbrd's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. Cnailes Gatcnell, of Chicago. In his

"Treatment of Cholera," says: "As it Is
known that the cholera microbe does not
flourish In ticid solutions, it would be well to
silently acidulate the drinking water. This
may be done by adding to each pi ass of
water half a tea'jpoonful of Ilors ford's Acid
Phospliate. Tills will not only render the
water ol an aeid reaction, but also render
boiled water more agreeable to the taste. Itmay be sweetened if desired. The Acid
Phosphate taken as recommended, will also
tend to invigorate the system and correct
deMiity, thus giving increased power of re-
sistance to disease. It is the acid of the sys-
tem a product of the gastric functions, and
hence will not create that disturbance liable
to follow the use of mineral acids."

In a Piano We Can Salt Too.
Mellor & Hoene, 77 Fifth Avenue.

Wo will suit you in quality, price and
terms. Chlckering pianos, Hardinun
pianos. Krakauer pianos.KimbaU pianos,
Yose & Sons' pianos. These pianos are
familiarly known to everyone through-
out the globe, and are the "kings" in the
music world, i We stake our reputation,
acquired through the existence of our
concern for over 61 years, on the merits
of our instruments. Send to us for cir-
culars regarding the "easy payment
pian." IIeixor & Hosira,

Founded 18SL
Worerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Don't Take the Risk
Of flre'or thieves, but keep yotir valuable''
papers, bonds, etc In the safe deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 68
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Trimmed Sailor
Hats at 48c: former price 85c." Comefend see.

K. S. Giles,
82, 94 and 86 Federal street,

Allegheny.

THE

ONE OIL

Was Reported in the
Fields

IT IS LOCATED NEAR VENICE.

No Changes Made in the Undereliff Thirty-Fo- ot

District

NEWS FROM AROUND SISTERSYILLE

There were but few changes yesterday in
the Pennsylvania oil fields. No wells of
any consequence were brought in, and the
general production was noc increased.

The only well ir the McDonald,, field re-

ported to be making 20 barrels an hour yes-

terday was the People's Gas Company's No
155 on the Dixon farm, located south of
Willow Grove.

The estimated production was given as
20,000 barrels, which is the same as the day
before.

Sistersville runs were given as 11,45 bar-
rels.

Greenlee & Forst's well on the Oak Ridge
Coal Company's property was reported as
having gone up trom 10 to 15 or 20 barrels an
hour.

The Philadelphia Company cot a showing
of oil yesterday in Its No. Ion the Stirling
farm, near Venice, five miles south of Mc-

Donald. They struck the oil in the
sand.

The Devonian Oil Company was on top of
sand last evening in its No. 3, on the .T. W.
Robb farm, and in No. 9, on the Elliott
heirs.

Patterson & Sohn made an effort vener-da- v

to drill In their well on the Erhmen-tron- t
farm, near.UnderclIff, but owing to

the gas and the difficulty in getting water to
the bottom or the hole, they made but little
headway.

There are reports in circulation of a
conple of good wells in Doddridge county,
W. Va., but nothing definite. can be learned
regarding their capacity, or the sand in
which the oil, if any, was lound. There is
some excitement in the vicinity according
to the late reports.

Wells at Sistersville.
SrsTxnsvrLLE J. M. Guffey, Russell & Me.

Mullen are down 1,600 feet in a well on Elk
Fork creek, located eight miles east of Sis-

tersville.
The Emery OH Company's No. 4 Whitten,

on the Ohio side of the river and north of
the other wells in the Hold, is good for 300
barrels a day. ,

It Is reported that there are 60 drilling
wells, 30 ritrs up and building and 170 pro-
ducing wells in this field.

S. S. Wilson is down nearlv 1,700 feet in his
wildcat well in Warne county, W. Va.

Haxbcrg, N. T. The tost gas well which
is beinc put down on the Cooper Ridge tract,
near this place, is showing good. If it is a
good well Charles I ADel & Co., of Buffalo,
will drill a number of other wells.

Madison James Deeds finished a dry hole
on the Ehret farm, near this place, yester-
day.

The Gauges.
The production of McDonald was 20,000

yesterday, the same as the day before. The
hourly gaujres of the largest wells at McDon-
ald yesterday were as follows: People's
Gas Company's N o. 155 Dixon. 20. The es-

timated production was 20,000; stock in field,
47.000.

Tne runs from the Sistersville field were
11,454 barrels on Tuesday.

Bans and Shipments Tuesday.
The Tuesday runs of the National Transit

Company were 33,735: shipments, 7,574.
Southwest runs from McDonald were 15,843;
outside of MoDonald, 7,661; total, 23,511.
I nckeyo Pipe Lino runs from the Macks-bur- g

field, 7,827; shiDments, 249. Buckeye
runs of Lima oil, 50,746; otilpments, 41,415.
Eureka Pipe Line runs, 7.951; shipments,
1,837. Sonthorn Pipe Line shipments, 10,201.
Now York Transit shipments, 43,759.

The Western and Atlantic lines ran 3,643
barrels Tuesday; shipments, 2,332.

The runs or the W. L. Mellon lines on Tues-
day were 9,825: receipts from other lines,
675: total receipts, 10,400; shipments, 7,26s.
' The runs of trie Tidewater Pipe Lino Com-
pany on Monday were 5,042: total for the
month, 50,887: average, 2,993: shipments
30.G61; total, 123,339: average, 7,255.

The Oil Market.
Range of the November option: Opening-- ,

51 o; highest, Sl$c; lowest, 51c: closing,
51c. Sales, 10,000; clearance. 92.000.

Reflnod oil New Toik, 6c; London, i
4 15-l- Antwerp, lS3r.

JJbw York, Oct. 19. The petroleum mar-
ket opened dull and continued quiet and
steady throughout the day. Pennsylvania
nil, spot sales, none; November option,
5,000 barrels at 51c. Lima oil, sales none; 17c
bid. Total sales, 1,000 barrels.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Cotton spinners of Lancashire, England,
will reduce wages.

A Ilamburg sewer caved in yesterday,
burying 14 workmen.

Heaw rains bavo retarded the French
advancen Dahomey.

An International Geographical Congress
Is in session at Madrid.

Noath western railroads are pleased with
the joint tariff decision.

Tho Carraaux miners in France have
consented to arbitration.

The National Bonders' Association will
meet la St. Louis next March.

Crolans ore on the war path, owing to a
breach of faith on the part of Turkey, f

A hurricane in the State of Tabasco,
Mexico, damaged buildings and plantations.

The new Spanish-America- n commercial
treaty is claimed in Spain to be favorablo to
that country.

The first shipment of iron ore from the
Mesaba ranee reached Duluth Tuesday. It
is or a very flue quality.

The Tasmanian Assembly has Imposed a
tax of 2& per cent on the receipts of com-
panies when above 150.

Turkey has rejected Russia's demand
that tho Sultan give no audience to M. Stain-boulof- f,

the Bulgarian Premier.
A. wife murderer named Heller, at Old-ba-

England, was caught in the net of bury-
ing His victim under the kitchen floor.

Fifty armed men belonging to threeKentucky factions are lying in wait for one
another near Lebanon, Ky. Travel in that
section is suspended.

The days of tho Hungarian Cabinet are
said to be numbered. The crisis Is due to
the Government's inability to carry the
civil marriage and other bills.

The accidental explosion of 75 pounds of
dynamite at the Government dredge boatnear Chattanooga Mink tho craft and blew
off the head of Charles Gunia, a laborer.

London Tru h says that when Fronde's
"Reminiscences of C arllsle" was published
a few years ago, Tennyson in a fit of alarmdestroyed a mass of and manu-
scripts.

A San Francisco electrician, Gus Errick-so-
in touching a live wire received 8,400

volts in his body, hut though terribly in-jured he will live. Fire rolled iroin bis eyes
and mouth.

Mr. Morley, the Chler Secretary of Ire-
land, and Mr. Aisquitb, the Home secretary,
have refused tn accept a deputation of Dub-
lin Parnellltes who desire to urge tho Gov-
ernment to grant amnesty to the Irish polit-
ical prisoners.

It is reported that the Ameer of Afghan-
istan will take his illegitimate son to Jella-laba-d

to seek General Roberts' support ofhis accession to the throne, in the belter thatEnglish Influence will overcome the objec-
tions of his subjects.

The London Chronicle says the decision
?t. ? UnIted States Supreme Court In theMichigan electoral case is the most impor-tant and promulgated in vears.and that it will probably result in the down-fa- ll

of the Electoral College and in the elec-tion of tho President by direct vote of thepeople.
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ONLY WELL

Southwestern
Yesterday.

Jfr gS-
GTHAIGHt STAGE TIPS.

Mamaoer Charles L. Davis is rehearsing
"Alvin Joslvn" in New York, and will start
upon the road next Monday.

EosDtA Yokes is singing a new song and
dancing a new dance in her now comedy,
"The Paper Chase," which she has added to
her repertoire this year. '

"Two will be seen at Harris'
Theater next week. The company present-
ing the comedy is said to be larger and bet-
ter than on any previous presentation.

Air extra matinee will be given at the
Grand Opera House afternoon
(Columbus Day) at the regular matinee
prices. The attraction is "A Railroad
Ticket,"

At the Duquesne Friday evening "Star
Spangled Banner" and "Hail Columbia" will
be given by the Dixey Company in the last
act of the "Mascot." Mr. Dlxev will relate
his inimitable story of the "Discovery of
America."

Mahaqer Hathait, of the Clms. Frohman
Company, delights in introducing people to
the only leading lady in the business who
is really and truly under control of her
managers. She is barely three feet high, Is
little Ethel Black, but she is a wonderful
little actress.

Thb New York papers this week say that
The Boston Howard Athenaeum Company,
which is playing at Tony Pastor's, is better
tban ever. Bertholdi, the wonderful equili-
brist, is still the chief star, but there are a
lot of new people in the company, which
comes, by tho way, to the Grand Opera
House noxt weok.

A new comedy of the type now prevalent
and popnlar was produced in Boston on
Monday. It is called "The Sportsman," and
it is a big hit. The Charles Frohman Com-
pany, which played "Mr. Wilkinson's
Widows" here last season, or the best part
of it, Joseph Holland and Georgle Drew
Barrymore, especially, is doing the new
play.

New York does not appeir to be overbur-
dened with theatrical novelties or plays of
real Importance this week. AttheBioad-wa- y

Theater Do Wolf Hopper has put on
"The Lady or the Tiger" once more. This is
the comic opera Bosenfeld wrote for McCaull
a long while ago, and Pittsburg has never
seen it. DerAngells shaies the comedy
honors with Hopper. A New York critic
complains that no one falls downstairs, does
a s&lrt dance, or even singB a topical song In
"The Lady or tbeliger." The cnief

to have beonDella Fox's return
to skii ts, raspberry ones at that,
with her waist under arm-pit-

The only English star of prominence whom
Americans nave not seen will visit this
country shortly. This is Mrs. Bernard
Beere. Manager Marcus Mayer has a lovely
woman in Mrs. Beere to show Americans.
She is said to have a most fascinating smile,
and, though sho is a large woman, 5 feet 8
Inches in height. Is said to resemble the
Bernhaidtln her cat-lik- e suppleness and
grace. Her eyes are gray, with laughter in
them usually when the aotress is at home,
and those who bavo heard her render a bal-
lad in a rioh mezzo-sopran- o voice say that
she might easily have made her mark as a
singer. She will appear la "As in a Looking
Glass" and "Fedora."

There is little doubt but that "Imagina-
tion," which is to be dono next week at the
Alrin Theater, will excite considerable
attention here. It rather shocked and thor-
oughly amused people in New York when
it was produced there and since then has
excited several other large centers or popu-
lation. In Chicago the critics
have been talking columns about
"Imagination" and the theater where
it has been given has been packed. There-
fore it is clearly a play of real attractive-
ness. Sydney Rosenfeld, the prolific adapt-
er and writer , wrote The
company which will appear in it noxt week
at the Alvin Theater will be equal to the
work. The chief object aimed at by "Im-
agination" is to make people laugh.

The performance of "The Mascot" at the
Duquesne Theater pleases the majority,
but it puzzles a good many to account for
Mr. Dixey's exclusion of humor from the
first two-third- s or his impersonation. The
last act brings out both Dlxey and Lennox
in the broadest of comody, and is unques-
tionably the most enjoyed. Miss C'oidou
has never sung so well here as in tho parf
of Bctlina; her voice Has mellowed and her
method has Improved wonderfully, and in
fine she is very near tno ideal comic opera
aitlste. Her singing last night wa9 ex-
quisite, and the tenderness and glamor she
manages to put into the word "gobble" in
the famous duet is alone proof positive of
her skill as an actress as well as a singer.
Signor Tasliapletra is delightful when he
sings.

It can bo said with reason thatfow amuse-
ment enterprises will start out with blighter
prospecta than the Manola-Maso- n Company,
of which John Mason and Marion Manola
aie tha stars. It is a venture the import-
ance of which is not to be underrated, since
failure means relegation to the dreary
round of a salaried existence, while
success means fanie,friends and about
all that money can buy. "Jack," who
despite his many successes has been looked
upon as somewhat of a dilettante, has
developed a business-lik- e earnestness and
directness of purpose which is most inspir-
ing to his associates, and he is steadfastly
aided in every effort by the professional
and conjugal devotion of his talented and
charming wife. These two shonld deserve
well of the amusement public- - They come
to tho Dnqneane for the coming weok and
may good luck attend thorn.
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Announce that they have some of the cele-

brated O. F. C. Whisky which has become
so popular In the New York clnbs and is be-

ing used so extensively by those who insist
upon haying the purest and best. The flavor
of this celebrated Whisky is something un-

usual, and it is admittedly the choicest
article upon the market. Speaking concern-

ing it a prominent man recently said:

"It requires a refined taste to atipreclate a
fine Whisky. Q. F. C. has become popular
because it is so fino, and its popularity shows
that the public taste Is becoming more re-

fined. I do not see why people will use an
inferior article when they can secure the
best at practically- - the same figure. I use
only O. F. C."

If you have never tasted this celebrated
Whisky you should certainly try it

the Promise of Cure.
No array of words can give a dyspeptio

one-hal- f the hope that comes from the re-
lief which always follows tho use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and the promise of cure
is never broken.

"Having suffered from dysponsia for two
or threo years, I decided to try B. B. and
after taking one bottle I found myselt so
much better I got another bottle and after
taking that I bad no more need of medicine.

"MRS. G. C. WHITE,
Taberg, N. Y."

Don't pay for daily bread and tliengioan
with dysDepsia when a bottle of B. B. B. will
give you relief. Repeated tests with nnl-lon- n

snecess nrovo that dyspepsia cannot
withstand B. B. B.

"I have taken the second bottle of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and it has cured me or
dyspepsia with which I suffered for six
years.

TT33U Lock Haven, Pa."

of all in Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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Four Which Are Most Cer-

tainly Amazing.

Something Which Has Set a Great

Many Tongues Talking

And Will Greatly Pleass and Particularly

Interest Too. -

Wonders will never cease. The writer
having had four of these wonders come
under bis personal knowledge, deems them
of enough Importance to be placed before
the readers of this paper.

So many people know David Noyes of
Manchester, N. Y., that his own words will
be strongest: "I suffered from heart disease
for six years," he said, "and for the past
two years was unable to do any work what-
ever. I was told by my physician that I
never could get well. I was also paralyzed
on the right side, from the hip down; and
snffered severely with lumbago, and a
trembling of the hands. I am now taking
the seventh bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, and feel entirely
cured of all these troubles, and feel like a
well man. It is tberandest medicine ever
made, and all my friends are amazed at the
cure."

The second wonder. Mr. Michael Crowley,
of 74 Laight street. New York City, will tell
in his own way: "I was suffering from In-

flammatory rheumatism, and could not eat
or sleep, and doctor's prescriptions had no
effect to relieve me. After taking two bot-
tles of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, I can eat and sleep well,
and I think it has saved my lire. I am
getting better every day. One week ago I
could not walk, now I can walk a mile. It
is a wonderful medicine."

The third wonder, S. A. Dysart, of Norton-dalo- ,
N. B , will tell himself: "For the benefit

of those who may be suffering and fail to
find relief, I desire to state my case. For
over a year I suffered from a heart disease,
a constaht pain, with severe attacks of pal
pitation, until I anticipated a sudden death
at any time. I became weak and debilitated,
with a loss of energy, despondency, etc
Hearing Dr. Greene lecture, he so faithfully
described my condition that I determined
to try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. My Improvement has been con-

tinuous and rapid. I have taken five bottles,
and the pain and palpitation are gone. I
sleep well, have an excelleut appetite and
feel well."

The rourth wonder is presented by Mrs.
F. G. Hicks, of 32 Avenue A, Vick Park,
Rochester, N. Y. She says: "I oive this tes-

timonial for the benefit of others. I had
given up all hope of bains cured; had doc-

tored and tried everything. My trouble was
neuralgia of the stomach. Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy was
recommended to me. I took six bottles. It
perfectly cured mo, and I earnestly recom-
mend it to all."

Now, when it is considered that this re-

markable medicine is purely vegetable and
harmless, and for sale by all druggists at
$1 00, It seems strange that so many people
should unnecessarily suffer from the pains
and weakness or disease when this sure and
positive cuie is within the reach of all.

It is the discovery and prescription of the
eminent physician. Dr. Greene, of 35 W. 14th
Street, New York, who is without doubt tho
most successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic complaints. He can be con-

sulted free, personally or by letter.

B. & B.
OUR STORE

WILL BE
OPEN (NOT CLOSED)

FRIDAY,
COLUMBUS

DAY.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLE GHENT,

OC20-7- 9

DOCTORS LAKE,
SPECIALISTS in all cases re-
quiring scientific and conf-
idential treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lake, M. R. C P. S., is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in the city. Consulta-
tion free and strictly conn- -

dentlal. Office hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8 r. x.
Sundays, 2 to 4 p. M. Consult them person-
ally, or write Doctors Lake, cor. Penn av.
and Fourth St.. Pittsburg, Pa. jel&82-Dw- k

IT IS A DUTY yon otto yourself and fam-
ily to act the best value lor your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing
W.li. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
bet value for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.

3r'x:&.rkJU rtu nir nn i if ri.jiri

AOyvdT" U.0viW
3?.n mfirr---
iLwm--- :?.oo

FOR

MDIES

$' ilk
L. DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE GENTMEN,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A scnulno sewed shoe, that trif not rip, flee
eair, seamless, smooth inside, flexlbler, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoo
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
costing from to $5.
fiA and 85 Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. The

J most stylish, easy and durable shoes oversold
at tbo price. They equal !? Imported shoes costing
iromJto$12.

EUA.ll other trrades of the same Men
Btnndard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and tap price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money under false pretences.
W. . DOUOLAtS Brockton, Mass. Sold by
D.' Carter. 71 Fifth avence: J. N. Frohrlng. 33

Firth avenue; 11. J. 4 G. M. Lanir. 4501 Butler
street, i'lttsburg: Henry Kofser, 1M ederal street;
E. G. llollmin. No. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny.
Uutchlnsou Bros.. Ko. 2S0 .beaver avenue, Alle-
gheny; James Slilllldar.No.KB i'ltth avenue: u if
Urut., .No. 2333 Cmon street, Pittsburg. TT3

USE

FRAGRANT

rTRI-PHOS- Al

In place of Ammonia

lFortheBTH, WASHandJ
HOUSE CLEANING.

Softens Water.
Grocers and Druggist,

Sell It,

SO55jsssfefoESgjiBHK,3g.UlMftntf

NEW ADYERTISEMENTJ.

ROSENBAUM & CO.

JUST FANCY

AAA (One Thousand) Trim- -
I UUU ml Hats, Turbans,

Toques and Bonnets
spread out before you. Quite a col-

lection, isn't it? Well, we not only
have this number, but, as a matter of
fact, every day brings additions to
the large and varied assortment shown
here. There's nothing to compare
with our exhibit of Ladies' Headwear
in the two cities.

Included in this grand array are
Trimmed Hats for Children, Girls,
Misses and Ladies (young and old)
in every desirable shape, style and
color. Prices range from $1.50 to
$2$. For quality of material, excel-

lence of style and lowness of prices

WE CAN'T BE BEAT,

And these very features have made
us what we are to-da- y the acknowl-

edged leaders in Millinery. Just
read along it will pay you:

TJntrimmed Felt Hats at 43c, 53e and 72c.

Fine French Fur Felt Uats at 98c, $1 23,
$1 08 and $1 43 Theso wc guarantee as good
as any hats purchased elsewhere costing a
dollar apiece more.

Cloth Sailor Hats, ready tor wear, at c;.
with velvet crown, 48c

TJntrimmed Felt Eatlors at 50c and 53c.

Trimmed Felt Sailors at 68c, 72c and 75c.

Finest Fur Felt Sailors at 98c, $1 22 and
II 48-- all or theso in black, navy and
brown.

Trimmed Tourist Hats In blaclr, navy and
brown, at 73c, worth $1; samo at Mc. wortn
$1 25; same In flno felt at $1 25, worth $2.

RIBBONS,
FANCY FEATHERS, ETC.

Our line of Millinery Trimmings
is sufficiently large to satisfy all tastes
and prices are extremely moderate.

Largest line of Rhinestone, Jet and Gilt
Buckles.

Largest lino of Aigrettes, Whips, Pompons
and Fancy Feathers.

Every Shade of Ostrich end Prince of
Wales Tips the finest Black Ostrich Tips to
be seen anywhere.

Largest line of1 Millinery and Trimming
ltibbons and Velvets in four qualities to
match.

To sum vp in a word, we
have never before offered stick a
fine line of Millinery Goods,
and our prices, always reason-
able, were never more so than
now. Come and look through
this department. It won't cost
you anything, but may mean a
considerable reduction in your
expense account.

lk T Will W
II XI 91! H,iirTjW
1 Jtth&t
l'VhSL r--H

.- 'tn iiKiHiinniMis " "u ffiii
510, 512, 514, 516, 518 MARKET ST.

,, OC18-TT-
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ECOEHLER'S
Installment House
Weoccnpy tie entire MJiii

7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad-e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased
muit be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business

III daily, from
.

8 A. lilt P.M. Saturdays
BUI U f Mi
gffiffllll

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 rENS AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.
As old residents know and back Hie ot

Plttsbure papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished ana most prominent physician in the
City, devotrna-specialattentio- to all chronio
diseases. Mn CCC IIMTII f Df--fl
From re
sponsible MPDlfll IO and mental dl
porsons L.i V UUO ease?, pliyslcai de-
cay. Tierrous debility, lack orenersy, ambi-tlonan- d

hope, impaired memory, disoraeied
sight, seir distrust, bashfulness. dlzzlnes.
slecples-nos- s, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipatlon.'.consnmptlon,
unfitting theperson for business, society ana
marriage, permanently, sarely and privately
fnnread.i BLOOD AND SKIN ?RSS
eruptions, blotches, railing bair.bonei. pains
iflandnlar swellings, ulcerations or tha
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D M A R V Sdi'Sy tt?a
the system. U 111 I M rt II T bladder de;
rangements. weak back; gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other palnrul
symptoms receive searcninjr treatment
prompt roller and real cures.

Dr. Whlttier's life-lon- g extensive expert,
ence Insures scientific and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principle Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as ir here. Office hours, 8 a. m. to i
r. m. Sunday. 10 a. ic to lr.x. only. IK.

V fllTHEu.SU Pennaveuno. Pittsburg. Pa

I will send (sealed)

MANHOOD FREE the reclpo
that made a man or
ma. It cannot fall to

care Varicocele, Ixt Vigor and all results oflndls.
cretlons or excesses. Address with stamp, nuBVTUB, Sex IsVT. Marshall. JsUei.

NEW ADVEEnSEHENTS.

40t)
A HIT.

V
m i

WARP FEELINGS;

A PALPABLE HIT.

SOME people would not "tum-

ble" if a whole brick house
would fall on them. Are

t you in need of clothing? Yo

are? Well, we are in nee&

of money, and are therefore
offering exceptional bargains.
We are selling Mens fine
Cheviot Suits of our own
make for $10, in single or
double-breaste- d sacks, stick as
you have to pay $15for. We
are offering Overcoats at $8,
$10 and $12 that you'II have
to pay twice that amount for.
Why not try us? When you
hear of a good thing going
cheap itpays to look into the
matter and not let an oppor-

tunity slip away from you for
want of attention.- - Be sure
and attend our sale this week.

Clothing, Hats and Furnish-
ings slaughtered.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST

Star Corner,

MED1CAI

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE & BRAIH
Treatment, i pruned spcclitc lor lyst-- r
Dizziness. Conrulslons, Fits. Nerro'is J.eural?l
Utadache, Nervous Prostration caused by tha a.
or alcohol or . Wakoralness. Mental U

pres3loa, Sottoalni of the Urata resJLltlaz. la
dBcarandiUath. PrenaatJra Old Airs. ,01;

of Power la either sex, Iavolnntarr Losses Ml
Spermatorrhrea caused by orcr-erertl- or ui
brain, seir-abj- or Each bit
contains one month's 41.00 abac J.
JirlorJS.W, by null.

IfJi GOAltANTEE SXX BOXE1
'
To cure any case. With each orter receive l"w

guarantee to refund the raoner If the treatnwa:

Q. STUUKY. Dragfrist, Sola Aireat. N01. Ml ill
avenue, corner w yuo avouuo "

street, Pittsburg. Pa. Use Btu tM' JUlarrhreJ
Cramp Cure, aanaai) eta.

"We send the marrelcraa French i
Tl.fnxlv PAI TUnC - unit 1 9
iicureuj - eaww uu
legal guarantee that Calthos will j

CJJJIK KjrmiUorrhee. Varicocele I

rv 1. and lUTUUt. ixMt t igar.
T?k it and cv tfsatisfied.

x!w A&2ress,VON MOHL CO., f
Sole Jerrican ignits, OndafltUI, Obi. P

tVOOD'tt PIXOSFHODINfc,
The Great Jncllnli Remedy.

Promptly anfl perraanentir
cures alt forms of Mrvot

2 WcakTUtM.hxnisslQnt, Hp'f
niatorrtea, Jinjote7tcy aii
all effects of Abuse or Ex
cesses, ticcn prescnocuufer

5 years In thousands ot
cases: Is tlie only KttoiblA
arvt Honest Medicxnfi knmen.
Askdrurclst for Wood J
tHOSriioLn ;: uneocen

i .;: ". -
rim imu. lnrmn m. jj

-- i. rip1nne. Stamps. AUUreJi
plain

1M Woodward avenue. Detroit. Mich--o-

, PltUburjrbr NG is()V
4K Market street.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
sPANisri

KERVEJB
The jrreat Span.
lsh ltemcdT, li
sold WITH
WRITTEN
OTJAKANTEB
to enre all ncrv.
onsdIs?ases,snel
'as V, eat: Memorr

EiroRE iM) atttti VBtva. Los or Enin l'oTTer)
T aternlnns. Lost Slanbood. AMghtly Emissions.
Nervousness. Lassitude, all drains and loss orpowei
or the Of.erativp OrRans In cither set caused b

youthful errors, or excessive use ol
tobacco, opium or stimulants. ?1 per packajre hi
mall:B for $5. With every $5 order ivr GIVE A
V, KITTEN OUAKANTEET TO CUBEorREFUNE
MONET. SpsnlHh Medicine Co.. Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit, lllch. Vor sale by JOS. KLEMINUi
bON. PitUburf.

DR. S.iXDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensor

&

Latest Patcntsf nest Improvements!
Win enre without medicine all Weakness resnltln
from of brain, nerve forces, excr'?'
or Indiscretion, as exhanstlon. nervous debtUt
sleeplessness, laniruor. rheumatism, kldoey. Uv(

and bladder conyilalnts. lame back, lumbago, c

atlca. ireneral etc. Tills Electric Be
contains wonderful Improvements overall other
and gives a current that Is Instantly felt by wean
or wc forfeit fs, COO. and will enre all of the ab'
diseases or no pay. Thousands hive been cured t
this marvelous Invention after all other remetll
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials In th
and everr other Slate.

Our Powerful IMPROVED ELECTRIC STJSPE:
SORT, the greatest boon ever offered weak mei
FREE with ALL I1FLTS. Health and Tlgoro'
strength GUARANTEED In 60 to 90 davi. Bend f'
illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. A
uress.

SANDEN ZXECTBIO CO,


